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IN SWAMPING 
OF WHALEBOAT

ELECTIONS IN BELIEVE THAT FREIGHTER SINKS. IVES LOST 
IN FIERCEST 
STORM OFYEAR

J. R. Howitt, Conservative Nominee 
in South Wellington Will Probably 
be Elected by Acclamation.

Guelph, Out, 
frey, nominated 
date in South

Canadian Regiment Disembark at 
Quebec and are En Route to To
ronto—Reception Today.

Montreal, Que.. Oct. 2. — The 
Queen’s Own Rifles, of Toronto, ar
rived here tonight from Quebec where 
they disembraked this morning on 
their return from England. The regi
ment left shortly after midnight for 
Toronto where a reception will be 
given them tomorrow.

Steamer New York Goes Down In 
Thunder Bay—Crew Picked Up by 
Yawla.

Oot. 1.—Nlchol Jet
as the Liberal candi- 
Welllngtun declines 

to stand on account of ills business 
Interests taking up his time, 
looks as If J. Ransom llowltt, the Con
servative candidate, would be elected 
by acclamation.

Get roll. Mich.. Oct. 2.—The Pack- 
ft eight or New York operated by the 
\* w York Steamship Co., of this city, 
foundered this morning in Thunder 
Hay, Lake Michigan. Her crew was 

by yawls. The lose willTO BE LIVELY This UP BUILDING picked up 
be $75.000.Sailors from U. S. Battleship 

from Shore Leave Perish by 
Sinking of Barge in New 
York Harbor.

Men Killed in Overturning of a 
Building at Montreal — 
Reaches Cyclone Stage in 
New Hampshire

!A SENSATION 
DEVELOPS IN 

ALBERT CO.

Five Parties Already Have 
Candidates in Field for Vot
ing on November 1st—In
disposition to work.

Owne of Los Angeles Times 
Declares Death of His Em
ployees was Caused by 

Conspirators and Assassins

L

I BY LIGHTNINGONE MIDSHIPMAN SHIPPING SUFFERS
ON MAINE COAST.SAVED 10 LIVES.i EITHER BEGGARS OR

OFFICE SEEKERS.
NIARO GLYCERINE USED 

WITH DEADLY EFFECT.
Prohibition Case at Charlotte

town Which Aroused Wide
spread Interest Decided in 

Favor of Club Steward.

York County Farmer Struck 
Down While Ploughing 
Thos. Rowan Succumbs to 
Injuries—New Auto Record.

Gideon D. Reid Under Arrest 
Charged with Assault with 
Intent to Do Bodily Harm on 
Luke MoAnulty.

New York. N. Y., Oct. 2.—There 
was issued from the battleship New 
Hampshire tonight, a list of 22 men. 
vtho are supposed to have perished 
by the swamping of a barge or whale
boat, which W’as being towed to the 
vessel at anchor in the Hudson River, 
last night. Appended to the list are 
the names of 11 men who are still ab
sent. but who are not remembered 
a? having been In the swamped boat.

Capt. Thomas S. Rodgers, in com
mand of the Ne'w Hampshire, gave out 
the list with this brief introduction 
"The following Is the list of men miss
ing from yesterday’s liberty party, 
who are thought kq" have been In the 
boat that was awuiHued last night."

The list follows: x
Boyl»n, J. R., ship’s cook, fourth 

c lass, Brooklyn : Erhart, J. F. gun
ner’s mate third class New York: 
Turner, J„ water tender, Brooklyn, 
White, P. seaman New York: Ama- 
tuslo, G. seaman, Avondale, Penua.; 
tilumgren E. F., seaman, Worcester, 
Mass; Benner J. A., coxswain, Green 
Creek, N. J.; Bailey, H. S.. ship’s cook, 
third class Ansonla Conn.; Bakeman. 
P. F. G., fireman, first class. Grosse 
Point, Minn; Bonfall T. ordinary sea-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 2- This city was 

visited yesterday afternoon by a storm 
of rain andHavana, Sept. 26.—With the ap

proach of the elections on November 
1—the second held by a Cuban gov
ernment without American supervi
sion—there has been perceptible a 
growing hope that what remains of 
the campaign and the electoral strug 
gle Itself may pass without serious 
disorders.

Los Angeles, Oot. 2.—A large force 
of workmen after digging for 30
hours Into the debris of the Timet
building, wrecked by an explosion Sal Special to The Standard, 
urday morning, have unearthed five .1 harinttetown, Oct. 2. An Import
. f , j .. . . , , ant cnse which has been followedcf.the nl,“'lera bollr“ burl«<> ln tb*> With great Imore.t »,. decided to- 
ruins. The men are still at work to- day when Stipendiary 
night, aided by a huge railway crane Uvered his Judgment ln 
and derrick, which le lining out th, lhe Proeeeutlen of Robert .lenklns
inue.ee of heavy eleel. In .he mean-
time the police arc guuidlng the latlen of the prohibition act. His lion- 
home of Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, or reviewed the methods of operation 
proprietor of the Times, and that of of lhe ‘•'l,ub •"« the Provisions of lie 

„„„ n constitution referring to its objects
• . Manager Harry G. Chandler and the large number of Influential

(•nurds are also watching over the people Identified with It. 
plants of several concerns recently He held that the evidence In favor 
Involved in etrlkee. Three arrests of 'I™, bona "dee of the ertlub wee ov- 
have been made a,nee the explosion. ZV'Tiïiï'

One of the suspects Is an alleged An- tlon from the promises, which he at at- 
archist, Martin Eagan. In the hope of t>fl somewhat marred the otherwise 
obtaining information us to the pet r'r'»l excellent character of tin 
petrator of the outrage, Mayor Ah 
under increased the city’s offer of 
ward today to $10,000.

This, together with the offers oi 
cal newspapers and labor organr.

wind of unaccustomed 
blown down, 

even fatal!-
violence, trees being 
fences over-turned and 
itlcK are reported this morning as the 
ivkuIi of the rtorm which raged off 
and on for several hours.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. 2.—Quite a sensation 

was caused In this community Friday 
evening when it was learned that Gid
eon D. Reid, of Albert, had been ar 
rested on a warrant by Provincial 
Constable Archibald, sworn out be
fore Police Magistrate E. E. Peck, by 
Luke Veirlker Mc.Anulty, of Albert, 
charging Reid with an assault upon 
him with intent to do him bodily

According to the sworn depositions 
of the complainant and one John Da
isy. the charge is that Reid threw a 
piece of rock through the window of 
Haley’s shop where MoAnulty was 
sitting, that the rock' ••••ashed through 
the window and strv upon the arm 
of the sewing macH..«e causing It to 
glance, otherwise It would have struck 
McAuulty in the forehead, it Is ul

It is sworn that the reek came with 
great force and was broken upon the 
metal arm of the sewing machine. 
Both men alleged that MoAnulty 
sprang out of the door and that Reid 
In getting away tripped on the rail
way track and fell heavily to the 
ground, enabling both MoAnulty ami 
Haley to reach bis side and Identify 
him before he could get away. This o< 
mired about 8.30 In the evening and 
the night was dark, the large hanging 
lamp In Baley’s shop shed Its light 
out upon the street, and It Is said, en 
ubled them to Identify Reid without 
difficulty and on regaining his feet. 
It is alleged Reid ran across a vacant 
lot towards Prescott’s 
beared in.-the daritne»*?.

Standing Fued. 
been hud blood between 

MeAnulty and Reid for over a year 
past on account, It Is alleged, of Reid 
being attentive to Mrs. MoAnulty. 
About three weeks before the occur
rence Mrs. MoAnulty left her home 
and her three little daughters In the 
absence of her husband and went to 
st. John where she has a married sis
ter and she has not yet returned to 
her home. It Is also claimed by Me- 
Anulty that his house was robbed of 
money and other articles and this Is 
the shbjoct of another complaint. 
When the prisoner was brought be
fore the magistrate the Informant had 
counsel present In the person of \V. 
B. Turner, of Sussex. The prlsonei 
having no counsel, asked for time to 
procure legal assistance. A week was 
granted him and hearing adjourned 
till Friday next at 10 o’clock. Mr. Tin
ner asked that the prisoner be re
manded to Jail without bull, consider
ing the nature and gravity of the 
charge, the Informant having sworn 
his life against Held.

The magistrate accepted ball In the 
sum of $1000, the prisoner himself In 
$800, and Freeman B. Ritchie, of Al
bert and (’has. N. O’Regan, in $250

Held is a married man himself but 
does not live with hi* wife. Up to 
about three years he lived in 8t. John 
and did a blacksmith 
Marsh Bridge, having left Caledonia, 
Albert county some years before, be
ing one of t|ie parties Indicted in the 
famous graveyard insurance rase 
which was tried in 8t. John in which 
the Wiltons and Randall were con
victed of defrauding an Insurant •• 
company. Reid was not tried although 
he was indicted. He was used as a 
witness for the Crown.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 2 - -Thos. Rowan 

succumbed yesterday afternoon to In
juries received ten days ago when h» 
was knocked from his bicycle in a 
collision on Queen street with a motor 
cycle ridden by A. R. Dewitt of Hoyt 
Station. Deceased who was forty 
years old was an employee of the St. 
John River Log Driving Go., and is 
survived by a widow and two young 
sons. His mother. Mrs. John Rowa-u, 
resides at Lincoln, Sunbury Co., and 
six brothers- and three sisters also 
survive. The funeral will take place 
on Monday at 2.30 o'clock in the

A coroner’s inquest will be held and 
Dr. Waiuwright, as coroner, hud a 
jury summoned and they viewed the 
remains
son is foreman of the Jury, which will 
meet uu Monday evening to hear evi
dence of a number of witnesses.

Dewitt who was arrested Immedi
ately after the accident, is now out on 
bail, ills case having been continued 
until next Saturday.

A new automobile record for the 
run frpm St. John to Fredericton was 
made on Saturday by James H. (’roc
ket in bis MvLaugbliu-Uuiek car, 
when be covered the distance in 3

The death occurred at Maugurvillo 
on Saturday of Miss Mary Barry, a 
cousin of Judge Barry of this city.

A terrific electric storm passed over 
here on Saturday evening. At Mill
ville a man named Hillings was killed 
by lightning while ploughing.

Presbyterian 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith this morning 
preached on tie- challenge of the 
Eucharistic Congress, Is Protestant 
ism a Soulless Religion?___________

While tiie wind was blowing at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour. Jaa. Turn
er who was engaged in a building at 
th.' quarries at Outremont, the struc
ture being overturned, lost his life, 
only living a few hours after being 
taken to the hospital.

Two men named 
Neagle, who were working 
er when the building fell 
Injured, but they will

McDonald de- 
the matter of

Five Parties In Field.
Most of the candidates for the.var

ious otllces have now been nominat
ed, and in Havana alone there are no 
less than five parties in the field. 
These are the Liberal party (Zaylsts); 
the Historic Liberal party (Mlgue- 
lists) ; the Independent Liberal patty 
(headed by General Nunes); the Work 
Ingmen's party and the party of Young 
Cuba.

There is also a possibility of the 
resurrection of an Independent color 
party, the formation of which was de
clared.

General Rivas, chief of police of 
Havana, says that he finds an Increas
ing and most alarming Indisposition 
lo perform any useful labor, which 
results largely from the prevailing 
passion for office hunting, effecting 
Cubans of all classes. These office- 
seekers. the general says, throng thu- 
entranees of all govermental depart
ments, demanding recognition for set- 
vices either alleged to have been rend
ered or to be given at the coming elec
tion.

Roderick and 
with Turn, 
were also

, ,, not die. Soafi
rulds and signs were carried around 
lik so many toys, and many hair 
breadth es.apes are reported. In fact 
th • damage to property in the city 
amt suburbs must have been many 
thousand dollars.last evening, ('has. A. Samp-

A man named Lapointe, driver for 
',0" fo-cm the Judges of some of the & Co,, fruit dealers, has a strange 

English courts, but stated that in *'‘pry to tell, and his was one of the 
view of the evidence he* wut,, «.mu. nuuizm i. orumarv sea

man, Philadelphia; Brown, G., gun 
tier’s mate, first class, Boton; Combs, 
H„ gunner’s mate, 2nd class. Spring- 
field, Ohio; Dorr, W., seaman Phlla.; 
Davis, G. A. ordinary seaman, Lubec, 
Me.; Donohue, P. J., marine private, 
Limerick Ireland: Greene, J., oiler. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Hey, N. S., ordinary 
seaman, Woonsocket R. I.; Johnson. 
M., fireman, first class, Boston ; Karl. 
R., painter, third class, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Knewe, J., private of marines, 
no residence, 
pley, A., coal 
Posplekl J.
Erie, Pa.; Richardson, W. A., electri
cian, third class, Philadelphia 
ber, E. W., ordinary seaman,

could not iirrow escapes of the afternoon. He 
uiUL mi» practice alone could '-vaa driving along the wharf when 

suddenly a terrible gust of wind lift, 
ed tlv wagon loaded with 17 ban: Is 
of apples and over went the whole 
Into the river, horse and all, and al
though Lapointe jumped for his Ilf, 
and was safe, the horse and load , 
gone and seven hundred dollars Is the 
firm’s loss

A good deal of damage generally is 
reported from the wharves, and one of 
the features was the failure of the 
t' lephone service, consequently * tho 
Inability to get the hospital ambu
lances on th* spot. On the whole it 

form.

whose leaders have announce, î-i -'cui me club from being conslder- 
•rminatlon to assist in the search vu a uona tide club, 

for the criminals, raises the total I Humming up Ills Honor decided 
amount of rewards to $18,500. that there had been no attempt to

The city’s offer is Intended to tempt j evade the law as the transactions had 
myone having knowledge of a dyna j been carried on under the impression 
mite conspiracy to divulge the secret, j (hat no law had been broken. Ills de

cision was that there was no sale or 
Interchange of liquors and hence 
violation of the prohibition act.

t here are no conditions. The body 
uf Wesley Reaves, secretary to Harry 
(’handler, Is one of these recovered 
today. Identity was established more 
by Hi 1 place in which it was found 
than by any evidence on the body it
self. it was burned Into fragments, 
and so were the four other bodies 
taken out today.

The first boSy- 
after 3 o’clock thl 
tween that time and 7.30 o’clock three 
more were recovered, all burned be
yond recognition. One of the foodies 
Is supposed to be that of Howard 
< ’ordaway, a young stereotyper. 
Reeves' body was found under what 
had been the general manager’s office.

Inquest Tomorrow.
The Inquest will be held Tuesday. 

At that time the committee of dyna
mite experts and engineers appointed 
by chief of police Oallow to investi
gate the wreckage in 
learn the character of the explosive 
used will report their finding. Llttfe 
In the way of evidence that might 
I ad to the discovery of cause has 
been found. Detectives have spent 
hours investigating at the home of F. 
J. Zeehundelar, secretary of the mer
chants and manufacturers association. 
|ibaf whose home a bomb was found, 
but nothing tangible bus been ills 
covered.

In a'signed statement General Otis 
attributes the death of his employes 
lo the work of conspirators and as
sassins, and thanks his 
have stood by him.

The Times employed non-union la 
and kept a battery of linotypes 

for the purpose of teaching men who 
afterwards became strike-breakers.

Nltro-Glycerlne Used.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2—Captain 

Haul Flamer, chief of detectives, 
stated tonight that A. J. Burns for
merly connected with the San Fran
cisco graft prosecution and now head 
of the secret service of the American 
Bankers' Association and W. J. Mo
ran of the U. 8. secret service In
spected the ruins of the Time* office- 
today and said that In their opinion 

building! was destroyed by a 
charge of nitro-glycerinv.

While this rush to the offices Is go 
lug on General Rivas says that there 
Is a constant unsatisfied demand foi 
skilled workmen, and for labor of all 
kinds in city and country. Worn 
than this, the general finds a rapidly 
decreasing number of young Cubauc 
employed in factories and In the va
rious tçades, so that the Indications 
he says, are that ere long Cubans will 
be, divided into two classes—beggars 
and office holders.

no next of kin; Mam- 
passer, Richmond, Va. ; 
F., ordinary seaman.

mill and dlsap- was a great a
oer, b. w., ordinary seaman, Chic 
Seals, M. T., electrician, first class, 
Columbus, Ga.; Turner, E. J., seaman, 
East Liverpool, Ohio; Uebltn, E. J., 
ordinary seaman, Philadelphia; Wen- 
ner, R. J., fireman, first class, Fuller
ton Penn a: Blight, N. coal passer,
Roxbury Mass.

“Some May Be Saved.
"It Is hot certain,” comments Capt. 

Rodgers, "that these men were lost, 
as two of them originally on the list, 
returned today. The names of the 11 
men missing who were not recognized 
as being in tho boat follow : Curri- 
gan, C. J., seaman, New York: Mar
ron, F. W„ coal passer, Brooklyn; 
Gordon, E. L., seaman, Far Rock a 
way, N. Y.; Herbert, E. A., ordinary 
seaman. Conn.; .Johnson. L., copper
smith. Wilmington, Del.; Legel, J. A., 
coal passer, Philadelphia.: Mahoney, 
D.. ordinary seaman, Wilmington, Del.; 
McAdams, J. J„ coal passer, Phil.; 
Thompson, O, C., fireman, 2nd class. 
Bloomingdale, N. Y.; Van Herr, J., 
fireman, 2nd class, Paterson. N. J.; 
Chambers, A. R., private of marines, 
Worcester, Mass.

At St. Paul’s church. Cyelona In New Himpihlre.
Wolfboro, N. H„ Oct. 2.—All day 

today scores of town and county ern- 
ployes, electric and telephone line
men and many more volunteers, have 
been busily engaged In clearing away 
the wreckage caused by the cyclone 
of yesterday, and re-stablishing com
munication with the outside world. 
Almost before daylight the telephono 
linemen began to pour into the town 
from all quarters, it was not long 
before telephone service was re-estab
lished to some extent and tonight the 
lines are in operation, with the excep
tion of a few in the outlying districts, 
almost as usual. All day long re
ports of the havoc wrought by tho 
cyclone, which natives Insist was tho 
worst that the town ever encountered., 
continued to 
the town, 
stripped of their fruit, of giant tree:, 
torn up by the roots and of small 
buildings shaken from their fouuda 
tlon* and in some Instances unroofed 
were common.

ago: was found shortly
s morning, and be-

There has IT 1MHERSTwm ii in
man «IFIRE IT Brick Building Occupied by 

Dry Goods Firm and Drug
gist Bady Gutted, Causing 
Jotal Loss of $30,000.

Letter Received from Fram’s 
Captain Announces that He 
Has Abandoned Northern 
Trip and will Go South.

I an effort to
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Oct. 2.—A disastrous 
blaze broke out at an early hour this 
morning in the basement of a building 
occupied by
goods, and À. J. Grease, druggist. The 
flames had secured a good start be 
fore the arrival of the firemen and tho 
building which is a brick one Is badly 
gutted.

Mr. Ferguson's stock was entirely 
destroyed, but Crease was able to save 
part of his.

Mr. Ferguson, who owned the build
ing. is not decided as to whether he 
will go in business again or not. but 
bis loss is covered by insurance. He 
bud $16,000 on his stock, $12.000 on 
the bulldli

Historic Unitarian Church De
stroyed and Whole Town 
Threatened Before Fire is 
Placed Under Control.

pour into the center of 
Reports uf fruit treesD. M. Ferguson, dry

Christiana, Oct. 2.—According to a 
letter received here from Captain Hold 
Amundsen, on board the Fram at Ma- 
deria, Amundsen has decided to pro
ceed on an Antarctic expedition. He 
promises to send details when he ar
rives at Pmita Arenas. This change 
in plans has occasioned surprise, for 
it was the original intention of Amimd 
sen to start early next year on a drift
ing voyage for the North Pole.

Th Fram was first to go to San 
Francisco, where she was to be fitted 
out. and It was calculated that the 
drift through the Polar ice would oc
cupy not less than seven years

Marble Head, Mass., Oct. 2.—Resi
dents of Harble Head were given a 
scare early today by a fire that threa
tened to wipe out this old fishing 
town, but which was brought under 
control by the firemen after 
hours of hard work, and damage esti
mated at $50,000 had been done. Al
most a score of families fled their 
beds and rushed 
alarmed by the great tongues of flame 
that shot Into the air on the gale 
that raged during the night. The Un
itarian church, built in 1832, and one 
of the old landmarks of the town, was 
destroyed by the flames.

Sparks curried across the house 
tops on the high wipd, started several 
small blazes but all were extinguish
ed without difficulty.

Help was summoned from Lynn, Sa
lem, Peabody and Swnmpsrnit, and 
it was mainly due to the work of 
these additional fire fighters that the 
flames were checked and a threaten
ed conflagration averted.

The flames broke out In the wooden 
building occupied by the Marble Head 
motor boat company on Mugford St.. 
probably from the smoldering embers 
of j> neighboring brush tire. At one

d$ lh>» flames were ffrat rtt
ed, mid they spread rapidly, quickly 
communicating to the Unitarian 
church next door to the shop. Half an 
hour after the fire was discovered 
both buildings were a mass of flames 
that lit up the sky for miles around.

From the church which was a wood
en frame budding, and one of tlm 
largest structures of its kind In 
ble Head,'the flames spread to the 
house of William A. and George 11. 
Laskey. This dwelling was pra< «ally 
destroyed before the fire was vont roll-

Shipping Suffers.
Portland. Me.. Oct. 2—Casco Bav 

was swept by a high gale last nigh: 
ami today, the most severe known at 
this season of the year. The sc-hr. Ma
jor Pickunds broke away from her 
dock, pm ting a five Inch hawser, and 
drifted into a mud bank, where sbo 
was floated, later.

A ccal scow at Diamond Cove, where 
she was unloading coal for Fort Mc
Kinley, broke away and Is high on 
the rocks. A tug was sent down to 
pull lier out and she may be floated 
ar high tide. The sebr, George \V. 
Wells magged her anchor during the 
night and was only saved from going 
on Georges Ledge by a shift in the 
wind, several motor boats went adrift 
ami some of them have not been lo
cated. At South Windham, several 
poles and trees blew across the rail
road and held

Shipmasters 
day report 
along the const.

Saved 16 Lives,
Medford, Mass., Oct. 2.—Godfrey 

Dec Chervaller, the midshipman, who 
had charge of the tender of the but 
tleshlp New Hampshire when It cap
sized and who personally saved the 
lives of 15 of his comrades, is a Med
ford hoy, the son of Chas. M. Cher 
valier, of 33 Sumner Ave,

When ln high school a few years 
ago young Chervaller was one of the 
most popular of the students, was 
expert In driM and took several prizes 
and also played on several school ath
letic 
high
ment to Annapolis, and later was as
signed to the New Hampshire.

friends who

fs » ig. Crease hud «4.UU0 on 
stock and $1,000 on fixtures. Two 
years ago he was visited by a heavy 
lire. 'Hie total loss Is estimated at 
$30,000.

business at the
!

t Into the streets

PLUT LINER IMS 
DISHED IT MllFllll

FRESHMAN FITILLTteams. On his graduation from 
school he received an appoint

INJURED If "RUSHif

HALIFAX PASTOR
COMES TO MONCTON REVENUE BUOYANT

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

the
HON. J. K. WARD.

up traffic /or some time, 
who came lu during tho 

a tremendous gale all
Steamer A. W. Perry Delayed 

Several Hours by Blowing 
Out of Valve and Passen
gers Miss Connection. —

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—Hon. J. K. Ward, 

a member of the Quebec legislative 
council, died at his residence here to*

Middletown, Conn., Oct. 2. It was 
stated at the Middlesex hospital to
night that Wm. J. Schefer. the 14 
year old high school freshman who 

day In his 91st year. Mr. Ward was was Injured during the annual Keg 
active in Liberal political circles for rush with the sophomore Friday af 
many years. He was a leader in the ternoon, 
lumber industry and was a man of Schefc 
considerable wealth, 
defeated for the Dominion 
and was appointed .to the

Rev. G. D. Lawson Acccptsl 
Call of Baptist Church—St. 
John Firm Awarded City 
Bonds—Scott Act Fines.

could not live.
er, who was knocked •• n 

He was twice and trampled on, was taken mu-on- 
parliament wlous to the hospital where an
llfflfflftf lv<- tlfl.ltl if I U/»lfXO.>. I «I rlu.f ii. ..I II. .

I other Internal Injuries.
OF SUSSEX DEMISpecial to The Standard. 

Hâtifs N. 8., Oct. 2—Plant liner 
).*, wimh at)Led in pui 
from Boston with n Ii

ax.
t"T7Notwithstanding—Failure—of- 

Shore Fisheries, Customs 
Receipts for Quarter Ending 
Sept. 30 Broke all Records.

-Wrcouncil ln 1888. midnight
number Of passengers on board, had fllieeo_ v n n. _
a mishap to her machinery off this yu 8eX| -- Mrs. ( har
pon early this evening and was forced Harrison, wife of the late Jo- '
to lay to for nearly four hours while Pebh L. Harrison, died this morning 
the engineers repaired. 111 the home of her son-in-law W. C,

11........... ... .... uui•........... ____ ____ > -, ___

Special to. The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 2.—Rev. G. A. LawsonTHE LAST WEEK. of Halifax, has accepted a call to 

pastorate of the First Moncton Baptist, 
church. He will eziter upon his work 
here about December 1st.

Rev. Mr. Schuman pastor of the Bap 
list church at Campbellton occupied 
Fir*! Baptist pulpit here today. II 
sale people In Campbellton were work
ing day and night to erect homes for 
themselves for the coming winter. 
Baptists Intended to erect a large hall 
which would he open to all denomi
nation! during the winter, and would 
erect a new church next year.

At a meting of the City Council on 
Saturday th? tender of J. C. Mackin
tosh A Co., 8t. John, for $18.000 of 
city four per cent, bonds was accept 
ed. They offer 99 per cent. Other 
tenderers were Jarvis A Co., O'Hare 
& Co. and' Wood, Gundy ft Co., all of 
Toronto.

Blair Melanson was arrest -d by po
liceman Gunn at Shed lac on Satur
day and brought to Moncton where 
he was convicted of two violations of 
the Scott Act and fined $50 and coats in 
each. 9 He paid $107.50 In all

(’apt. Hawes had Just pointed bis Bitfield, Upper Coiner, aged 71 years, 
ship up the harbor when the engine* Hvceased was a highly respected citi- 
began to slow down and it was dis- u 11 uf the place, 
covered that a valve had blown out. The surviving children are Charles 
The Plant line office was commun]- ,m(l Ured. of Hampton, N. II., Arthur 
cated with and tugs were sent out to ‘,r •|ohn, and Henry at home; Mrs. 
the* steamer but when they reached •'hurles Brennan, 
the scene the break hail been repaired K, a.t home. "The 
and the Perry was again under way. 0,1 Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
A number of passengers who hud from her late residence. Burial at 
planned to catch the outgoing >-xpress Upper Corner. Rev. Mr. Dawson wilJ 
were unable to do so and will have conduct the services, 
to remain In Halifax until this morn
ing. The Perry will lay up here for 
three weeks while she’ 
thorough overhauling 
lug her sailings for the winter.

BY AUTO TO HALIFAX

Mar-♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The last voting coupon printed In The Standard will be Issued Wed- ♦
♦ needay, October 5th. All eingle coupons (cut from the paper) muet ♦
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 6 p. m. Friday, October 7th, to be counted. ♦
♦ No eingle coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.

St. Johns, Oct. 2.-—The customs rev
enue In the colony of Newfoundland 
for the three -months ending Septem 
her 30, broke all records for a quarter 
I>' collection, and exceeded the rev
enue of the same quarter last year 
by $40.000.

This fact Is regarded as remarkable 
considering the low catch of fish In 
Labrador during the present season, 
the worst experienced by fishermen 
for years. The revenue one year ago 
was much larger than that of the pre 
vious quarter.

♦ ♦
♦

Sussex and Mary 
e funeral will be helded.

♦
♦ ♦

We would repeat that there la no fast. The prize close of last wee* 
need for delay in getting special con- gave evidence of the need for such 
pens in exchange for the paid in ad- methods being adopted, and we leave 
vance subscriptions. Today Is as good our candidates who realize the eon 
as tomorrow for what you have in dirions now better than they did then, 
hand. Hold your epeclal coupons un to help us carry out this plan, 
til Saturday if you wish, but in the Absolute secrecy will be maintain- 
meantime help the contest depart ed In the office and no candidate cap 
ment by placing your subscriptions In learn anything of the doings of her 
—and help us avoid the enormom competitor. And indeed no one can 
rush which will be Inevitable after all forecast the probable winners with 
this la carried out. For at the finish any accuracy as the subscriptions 
there Is always a surplus of energy turned In Saturday will turn the table 
which carries the candidates Into anyway, 
freak fields where votes materialize ,

3 KILLED IN 
CIRCUS RIOT NEPHEW OF WORDSWORTH.■ undergoes a 

before Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 2 The Rt. 
Rev John Wordsworth, the lord blit- 
hop of Salisbury, will preach the op
ening sermon at the general conven
tion of the

HAMILTON GROWING.

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 1- Official fig
given out this morning by the Halifax in an auto was the f- at a< n nephew of Wordsworth the"fam" 

(lty assessment department, show to compllshed by Paul R. Hanson of the eus English poet and Is one of the 
tal poulation of Hamilton to be 73. teter city, who arrived In Halifax to- most ucholarlv of English clergymen 
'>?.£ an Increase of 3,230 over las- nie ht in his car. He -was accompau I being the author of many religious and

Augusta, Oa., Oct. 2.—In a riot on 
a Hagenback-Wallace circus train 
from Columbia to Augusta, this morn
ing, three men are known to have 
been killed. Thirty-three members Of 
the circus work crew were arrested 
by the police authorities here.

... - , _ Episcopal church which
Halifax, Oct. 2.—From St. John to convenes In Cincinnati. Oct. 5. He is

Continued on page 3.
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